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New Language Themed Playdough
Talk about different types 

of weather
Library visit for new topic 

books
Rainbow colour match 

game
Set up a role play area Fancy dress

Sound out new words and 
clap the syllables

Rainy day puddle hunt
Discuss appropriate 

clothes for different types 
of weather

Read books and poems
Cloud pompom sorting 

game

Small world set ups with 
open ended resources to 

explore

Music - Make a thunder 
sound instrument with 

cardboard

Create a display board 
and discuss its contents

Kite flying in the wind
How do we keep safe in 

different types of weather
Sing songs Visit/make a sun dial Experiment - cloud in a jar Crafts - Puffy paint clouds

Rhyme Time Bag
Nature walk to look at 

clouds
What can we do to keep 

safe in slippery conditions
Mark making colouring 

sheets

Matching and Pairing 
weather clothing, gloves, 

wellies, hats, etc
Ice tuff tray Weather collages

Create rhyming words for 
people who help us

Spin round like a tornado - 
weather dance

What causes mist? Why 
does Weymouth get sea 

mists?

Snow mark making in a 
icing sugar tray

Size sequencing snowflake 
game

You Tube clips of storms
Make your own rainbow 

painting

Talk about our favorite 
weather

Hula hoop puddle jump 
game

Mindfuless session to rain 
sounds

Keep a weather diary
Water play - pour, scoop 

measure
Sensory Play - Make snow 

and ice sensory bottles
Loose part weather tuff 

tray

Read and write weather 
poetry

Practice putting on own 
weather gear - wellies, 

coats, hats

Talk about how we 
measure temperatures

Scavenger hunt with 
clipboard in garden

Number hunt in the 
garden

Google people who live in 
very hot/cold countries

Crafts - Make a junk 
model wind turbine

Our Weather

Seven Areas of Learning

Clouds, Rain, Sunshine, Wind, Snow, Ice, Fog, Mist, Rainbows

www.tinkertrayplay.co.uk


